
Family and Youth Initiatives Meeting Minutes

November 15, 2022 5:30 p.m.

Present: Kari Mathys, Jenny VandenLangenberg, Neil Saindon, Theresa Williams, Doug Wichman,
Mitch Peterson, Amy Rouleau

Minutes from the last meeting (9/13/2022) were approved via Flocknote and have been posted
to the parish website.

1. RE update
● Theresa provided a report/update in advance of the meeting, see below.

1. Kari, Donell, and Doug will help serve and clean dinner for the priests on November
30th Reconciliation night for grades 1-9 from about 6:20-7:00pm.

2. RE Christmas Concert on December 21st- Jenny and Donell will help oversee the
refreshments after the concert.

2. Youth & Young Adult  Update
● Neil provided a report/update in advance of the meeting, see attached.

1. Confirmation is November 16 and all details are set.
2. Our committee and the Parish Council agree that it is time to formalize a Young Adult

committee that has representation on the Parish Council.  There are currently leaders in
the areas of Youth Group and Young Adult Events.  It will be discussed further at the
next PC meeting and added to the next FYI Meeting agenda.

3. FYI Committee Events & Ideas
● Breakfast in Bethlehem/Magi Market on December 11th after 10:00 Mass

1. Jenny is organizing the announcements, bulletin ads, and sign ups for this event.   Gary
Hermans and the Knights of Columbus will be making breakfast again this year.

● Children’s Collection Disbursement Ideas and when to vote.
1. Theresa has confirmed with Kim that there is about $3500 currently in this fund.  We will

plan to distribute $1000 to a family in need from our parish as well as three from Preble
that Donell will help connect us with. We are hoping to get some general details of these
families to communicate to the Gospel Time Kids and their parents at Mass when we
make the distribution some time during Advent. We hope to purchase Scrip cards with
the funds to distribute to the families.

● Coloring Contest - The group decided that we will promote the Diocese drawing contest
instead of holding our own at POP this year.  Jenny, Red, and Theresa will prepare a
Flocknote with all of our Advent/Christmas activities for the youth and families to go out to the
RE Communications list on approximately 11/21.



● Updated Parish Mission Plan organized per committees:  We will review this document as a
group at an upcoming meeting, most likely in the new year, which will help guide our
committee as we move forward with the parish initiatives.

Next Meeting: We have decided to cancel our meeting for December and are looking to reschedule
for possibly January 9 or 16.

Faith Formation/Religious Education Report to FYI

November 15, 2022

1. REGISTRATIONS - Registration for the 2022-2023 year to date are at 234 students. Registration is

closed, so those who register now will do it manually and pay with check or cash only.

2. EMPOWER/LIFETEEN - Neil and I are working with the Core Teams to help ensure the evenings are

running smoothly. There is not much I would add to Neil’s report on this other than 1). Communication among

all the core team members, 2) a couple student behavior issues, and 3) keeping Neil and I in the loop of the plan

are probably our 3 main areas of focus.

3. GRADE LEVEL MASSES – Our first two grade-level Masses are done. The next one is Sunday,

November 20, with our 6th graders taking part. On Sunday, December 18, at 10AM our 5th grade has their Mass.

That sign up went out this week.

4. GRADE 2 FIRST RECONCILIATION – First Reconciliation was Saturday, November 5. The

parent/child retreat beforehand went very well. Many parents commented how they enjoyed the activities with

their child. Reconciliation itself was a positive experience. We had many parents go as well. First Eucharist is

April 23rd.



5. RECONCILIATION – All students in grades 2-9 will experience the Sacrament of Reconciliation on

Wednesday, November 30. We have 4 priests coming. We will provide a light supper for them at 6:30 (in

between the second and third classes). If anyone is available to assist with this, it would be greatly appreciated.

6. TOGETHER IN FAITH - On December 7th we will be having our next Together in Faith. This one is

titled “Clothed in the Sun” and presents a few of the Marian Apparitions (Guadalupe, Lourdes, Fatima, and Our

Lady of Good Help). See the attached handout for more details. December 8th is the Feast of the Immaculate

Conception, so we will be discussing that as well.

7. THE SAVIOR’S BIRTH CHRISTMAS CONCERT - All Classes Meet 6:00-7:15 PM. Each grade

sings one traditional Christmas song. I would like to have cookies and apple cider following. Again, if anyone is

available to assist with this, it would be greatly appreciated.

8. UPCOMING DATES/EVENTS

November 16 Confirmation – No Religious Education Classes

November 20 6th Grade Grade-level Mass at 10:00AM

November 23 Thanksgiving Break – No Religious Education Classes

November 30 RE Classes (4:15, 5:30, 7:00) Reconciliation for grades 3-9 (Gr. 2 if time)

December 7 Together in Faith- Clothed in the Sun (See handout) All Classes Meet 6-7:15 PM

December 8 Feast of the Immaculate Conception - 7:30 AM and 6:00 PM Masses

December 14 RE Classes (4:15, 5:30, 7:00)

December 18 5th Grade Grade-level Mass at 10:00AM
December 21 The Savior’s Birth Christmas Concert - All Classes Meet 6:00-7:15
PM.

Theresa Williams

Director of Religious Education

Prince of Peace Catholic Community

Office: 920-468-5718 x104



Youth and Young Adult Minstries Report to FYI

Nov 15th, 2022

1. CONFIRMATION – On Wed the 16th we’ve have 34 candidates receiving confirmation. Please keep
them in your prayers! I’ve heard from several (not all) of the Confirmandi that they plan to continue to
attend classes after confirmation. It’s easy to tell me what I want to hear, so time will tell, but I am
encouraged. Lessons were learned this year, and both the format changes as well as the viciously
accelerated date did not make things easier. That being said, there will be some HEAVY planning
taking place over the summer to improve based upon what we learned this year. I had hoped that, like
LifeTeen itself, this would naturally lift off, but 11th graders are different animals from the 7,8,9
graders. (And I do mean ANIMALS. Lol)

2. LIFETEEN AND EDGE – The program continues to improve as we are implementing new
processes and practices to assure that everything goes smoothly. I’m on a first name basis with most
of the kids, which is GREAT, and I’m beginning to get questions and beginning to get asked for advice
etc. I know some of the Catechists are still unsure, and still feel a little lost, but praise God they have
hung in there, and we’re seeing the fruits of that labor. This system works, and we need to trust that
Holy Spirit can work through our own inadequacies to create burning hearts in these Young Disciples.

3. YOUNG ADULT – The Barn dance had approx. 50 attendees. We got names and emails for all of
them. Many thanks to Katie Summers for doing the heavy lifting there. I was told that Fr. Ryan has
called a Vicariate meeting wherein he plans to urge the parishes to coordinate their young adult
efforts. I was glad to hear that as we’ve already begun to move that way, so once again POP is the trend
setter for our area. My hope is that the urging of Fr. Ryan makes its way to the pastors and pastoral
leaders and that they, in turn, urge their staff to interact with myself and Red which should get this
Titletown YA group off the ground finally. Our next event is Dec 1st at the parish center. It’s trivia again
with Rocky Cohen. That went so well the first time that we’ve decided to circle back and use her
services again.

4. YOUTH GROUP- Youth Group has become something of a “good time” for me and I’m happy to say
that the core group of kids seem to really enjoy it and look forward to it. We’re creating a new group of
friends that couldn’t exist outside of this environment. It involves kids from several schools and
different towns that now are fast friends. Now, we just keep building. I repeat my request for planning
assistance for this group. As the kids continue to come and are now looking forward to it, I’m
struggling to maintain a working catalogue of ideas to keep things fresh and new. So, more heads to
assist in that portion (I can execute, I just need plans) would be most appreciated. In response to
several requests, I’ve looked at fridge magnets to promote Youth Group. We’ve come up with a plan to
have them state the constant info and then have a QR code that links to anything changeable, so that
parents have a constant reminder, but the info is also up to date, and the Magnets will not become
obsolete down the line unless we make significant changes. My quote for 250 magnets was a paltry
$26.50 so once the design is finalized, I’m moving forward with that. We should consider doing the
same for the Men’s and Women’s Connect, I think.



5. CONNECT GROUPS- Men’s, Women’s, Distance

I’m still in need of a volunteer to assist Mitch and Cathy Sendelbach in their distance ministry for
those that have left the area for school, career, military etc. but once that is done, we’re all set to begin.
We’ve begun plans to host a retreat built upon the KofC’s “Into the Breach” series. Jack Wrbanich and
Jackie Goral have both graciously offered their time and talents to me to get this off the ground. This
retreat will focus exclusively on men’s role within society, the Church, and the Family. We’ve got a plan
for the day sketched, we’re investigating speakers, and looking at possible dates.

6. RCIA- The next session is on Catholic Eschatology, and I can’t tell you how excited I am to help
with that topic!

7. UPCOMING DATES- Confirmation

Confirmation Practice and Liturgy- Nov 13th and 16th respectively.

8. UPCOMING DATES- Youth Group

Nov 17th in Fellowship Hall. We’re having Packer night since it’s game day. No date for Dec, resume in
Jan.

9. UPCOMING DATES- Young Adult

Dec 1st 630 pm at the Parish Center, Christmas/Advent themed Trivia night.

10. HELP-

a). I need to create a core group of YA volunteers to assist in the planning and execution of the YA
events for our parish. As we move into this collaborative approach, I will be needing assistance to
balance our POP events with the VIA ministries events.

b). I need 1 more volunteer to assist Cathy and Mitch with the Distance Connect group activities.

11. News- The recent restructuring of Diocesan staff in the Y and YA depts. Has been quite troubling due
to the fact that folks were moved OUT of those roles, but no one was put IN to those roles, leaving us more
or less on our own. I am, however, happy to report that (while it is yet unannounced) Katie Summers,
formerly of OLOL, has accepted the position of YA coordinator with the Diocese. Katie and I have already
worked together, and see eye to eye on many things, so this is a welcome change!

Neil Saindon

Dir. Youth and Young Adult Ministries

Prince of Peace Catholic Community


